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CL sng's Crstcism of a Growing Amer1
can Tendeney.

Pson the Chicago Daily Inter-Oceau.1
MAThe nest thing and some light-
;? ted American will be quoting
hakapeare as saying, 'Brevity is the

T'he speaker was Col. Solomon Bugg,
hae of Kansas, and editor of the El
Dorado Spleen. The' colonel was seated

G. at a Iunch counter with his heels hung
'onabighround and his bent legs manu-
faeturing two large bags in the knees
of his trousers, a function for whieh
lunch counter stools are justly famous.
He took off his broad-brimmed hat
and, surveying It casually, continued:
"Where is the country going to, gen-

tlemen? What is going to become of
.us? I ask this in all sincerity. Has

::the American nation respected the
sanctity of anything? Do the Ameri-
can people hold anything inviolable?
Is there an,y pride in the preservation
ofany art in the national conglomerate
ealled 'ncle Sam?' Show an Ameri-

eu{can a beautiful pastoral painting and
he will ask the artist how much wheat

' to the acre the field over to the right
ofthe picture is intended to produce.
"Take him to a elassical concert and

he will pick the biggest horn for the
best music.
"And look at our language. Just

think how it has been juggled and
jumbled. There is no respect for
purity, for form or precedents. It is
abominable, seurrilously abominable,
"sir. How many citizens of Chicago
speak English to-day? Just now I
asked the waiter to bring me a cup of
coffee right away and he said: 'Cert.,
P. D. Q.' Could Dick Steele or Addi-
son or old Dr. Johnson understand
such English as tha'?
"Sometimes wben I get to thinking

about Colummia being the gem of the
ocean I conclude that she has degen-
erated into a second-class rhinestone
and feel like packing up, absquatu-
lating and emigrating to a land where
the gyasticutus gyasticutes, the snag-
gle-toothed tigle-dewug swims in the
swish and the sozzling swirl of the
slubberly slime and the wbangdoodle

. mourneth his first born.
"I went'to a railroad office the other

day ond asked v% er what roads I could
reach St. Louis. Did the man behind
the counter answer me in English? No,
sir. He shot the English alphabet at
me as if it had been fired from a blun-
derbuss.

"'St. Louis,' he said, 'Over the C. B.
and Q. C., R.,I. and P.; A. T. and S. F.;
C. and A.; L C.; J. and S. W.?'

r; "I looked at him in astonishment.
"'Do you want a ticket?' he asked,

coming back to English.
"I didn't, as I spoke English, and

was not versed in American. But as I
-walked out he turned to another clerk
and said, 'D). I., I suppose.'

"'I rambled? over to take an elevated
train todthe base ball grounds.

~. "'Is this the elevated?' I asked of the
nen at the gate.
"'It is the L,' said he, correcting

S me.
S "More American abbreviation,'
thought I.

'c. "Mind your P's and Q's,' heshouted,
grabbing me and pulling me on the
train.
"'Do-you like this better than the

cables?' Ilasked, drawingtheguard into
conversation.-
7 "'Cable N. G.,' he answered to my
misery.

'Didyou leave the cable volunta-
rily?'

"'No, I got the G. B.'
"Abbreviation everywhere; nothing

but the alphabet with a disordered
"j stomach.

"I dropped over to the base ball
game. I have always heard that it is
the American national game. I guess
that is true. It is impossible, at least,
to understand it with the English
language. I opened the score book.-Thit
is what greeted my eyes: A.t. P. 0.;

on b.;H.byP.;lbonE.
"And this in a country that claims to-

speak the English language! I might
as well have been in the vil

oo 5
.. atch- mod

ing the native tribe of Bigeonoperas 100 z
playing a game called obsecutisticus. "D

"I fled for the race track, only to find facili
a worse conglomeration of p. p., eh. gp, vidir
b. e., br. g., b. g., ch. f., c. g., ch. m. the j<

"And I had paid my hard silver for of Ei
this!. and,

"This abbreviation craze is spread- demi
ing- everywhere. You will find it on tauiri
thestage, where the actors talk of the the s
OP. side, and the L. L., and the first glant
L. E., and the second L. E., and the ticke
L. 0. M. ~debt

Look at the American societies; from
Can anybody name them? No, not by Havi
theEnglish language. They are the L. him
o.O. F., the G. A. R., the W. C. T. U., traye
K.ofL.,and theG. O.?P.K.ofP.,and "'E
F. M!. B. A., and a thoasand others. stopp
-Go into a saloon and you will hear "

;somebody order an Al S. and B.Lend tauri'
a man a dollar and he will give you his "']
L. 0. U. Next month Sullivan and -
Corbett will enter the P. R. at New
Orleans and fi@t Q. Rl The printer $
talks intelligently about up. ff.] c.
"The srnme day I went to the base

ball game I dropped into a big estab-
lishment on State street. A woman-

asyngo a bonnet.
.

"'Does it fit?" she asked.
"'To a T,' came the answer.

'Do I ook well in it?'

"'Away up in G.'U
"'How mueh 'will it cost?'

"'IPll take it;send it up to the house
CO.D.' m

-- ''Certainly.'
4 'That arrangemient is satisfactory

to you then?' esect
" 'Yes; all O. K.' Book
"I grasped the nearest pillar and BRI

panted for breath.
"That night as I was going home a 70

patrol wagon carried a man away as I-
*passed.

'Who is it?' I asked of a policeman
- who is a friend of mine.

"'Oh, it's R-,5 prominent M. D.
He's got the I). T. Remember this is
onthe.T.
"Great 'heavens, man!' I cried, 'how 5"d

;ndoyo manage tn tak so?' HN

"'How-talk so?'
"'Why, with your D. T.'s and Q; I

T.'s.
'Oh,' said my policeman, smiling, '

'it Is as simple as A. B. C. "

BoiiPfg an me1S Died.

King.Davidified of old age.
Louis XVI died on the scaffold.
Richard III was killedin battle.
Abraham Lincoln was assassinated.
James A. Garfield was assassinated.
Charles I, of England, was beheaded.
Louis V was poisoned by his Queen.
Mustapha II was strangled in prison.
Darius Codomanus was killed in bat-

tIe.
Atilla, the Hun, died in a drunken

spree.
Millard Fillmore died of paralysis at a

74.
Andrew Johnson died of paralysis at

67.
Achmet III was strangled by his

guards. C

Chester A. Arthur died of apoplexy b

at f,6.
Louis-I died ofa.fever during a cam-

paign.
James II died in exile of gluttonous

habits.
Nerva was supposed to have been 3

poisoned.
Gen. Grant died of cancer of the

throatat 63.
Emperor William, of Germany, died

of old age.
Tiberius was smothered by one of -

his favorites.
LouisV was poisoned by his mother

and is wife.
Solyman I was dethroned and mur-

dered in prison.
Henry VI, of England, was mur-

dered in prison.
Mustaiha I was deposed and %iran-

gled in prison.
Charles III, Le -Fou, was deposed

and died in prison.
George IV died of a complication of

disorders.
Feodor II,of Russia, was assassinated a

in church. '

John Adams passed away at 91 from
senile debility.
queen Anne died of dropsy, brought

on by brandy. t
Gregory V was driven from Rome

and died in exile.
Louis Napoleon died in exile at t

Chiselhurst, England. b
Adolphus,.of Germany, fell at the c

battle of Gelheim. t
John Tyler diod at 72 from a myster-a

ious disorder. t
Richard II is supposed to have been

starved to death. t
Jehoabaz, King of Judah, died in ti

captivity in Egypt. a
Lothaire, of France, was poisoned by b

female relatives.
George I died fromapoplexy, induced *

by drinking. b
Pope Cando was supposed to have ,

been poisoned.
Feodor I, of Russia, was deposed and i,

died in prison.b
Gustavus Adolphus was killed in the

battle of Lutzen-
Sultan Musa-Chelebi was deposed s
and stranglede
Pope Donus II died suddenly, pre- c

sumably by poison.
PopeJohnXdied in prison, itisbe- t<
ieved by poison. t1
Solomon died of weariness at the a

vanity of human life. ft
Josiah, King of Judah, was killed in

battle at Mejiddo by an arrow. t

By Bail to the Naret Star. t)
p

[From the Boston Globe.] t
In a recent lecture on "Fixed Stars," z

Dr. David Gill wanted to give an illus- ti
tration of the distance to Centauri. a
This is what he said: "We shall sup-
pose that some wealthy directors, for
want of outlet for their energy and cap-
ital, construct a ralwaiy to Centauri.
We shall neglect, for the present, the t
engineering difficulties-a mere detail s

-and suppose them overcome and the ti

railway open for traffic. .We shall go
further, and suppose that the directors P
ave found the construction of sucla ei
railway to have been pecuhify eause

ad that the proprietr o-lar of his
spacehadnotb t intheh. and Id
terms for way. Therefore,with thr
iVth encourage traffic, the direc- grow

ave made Lhe fare exceedingly poven
~rate, viz., first-class at 2 cents per the is.

ailes.hibitio
siring to take advantage of thiese any od

ties, a gentleman, by way of pro- produc
g himself with small change for toxit at

urney, buys up the national debt be finle
gland and a few other countries, amo n

presenting himself at -the office, repetit
nds a first-class single to Cen. anl it*t
For this he tenders in payment any of

:rip of the national debt of En. even t<

, which just covers the cost of his jectedi
:;but at this time the national Wa
rrom little wars had beenrunup as the a

$3,500,000,000 to $5,500,000,000. Providi
rigtaken his seat, it occurred to If fr

to ask: 'At what rate do you gressor
1?, the fini

ixty miles an hour, sir, including liquida
ages,' is the answer, own hi
'hen when shall we reach Cen- to be a

being
:n48,683,000 years, sir.' " the fin<

ligatior
.
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MBY ONE SOLID SORE:
'Wed Rything without elieR . No

Best Night cc Day. Cured by

My baby, when twosamths oM,had a breaking
ut wi:h what the doctor eslsde"ms. Herhead,rms, feet, and hands were each one sold sore. I
ried evcrythlng,but neither the doctors nor any- ,

thingel.edidheranygood.
We could tno rest day
or oishtih e. In my

TrC7ta rss, but I
confess I had no faith in
them, forI had never seen
them tried. To my great

~bsurprise, tn ane week's
tims afte begtiagtou
theC rCRUa EzD3ss,
the sores were well, but I
continued to use the Rs-
soLYmr for a little while,
and now she is as fat a
beby as you would like to

es, and as sound as a dolfar. I believe my baby
rold have died if Ihad not tried CVucVBA REx.
Dims. I write this that every mother with a baby
he mine can feel confident that there is a medicine
bat will care the west cema, and thatmedicine is
be Cvrrcuua lXMMras.

Mas. BETTI1IRBEE, Lockhart, Texas-

Cuticura Remedies
'are every humor of the skin and scalp of infancy
d childhood whether , g, itch-
ig una,'

an
rdd y or blotchy,

rtlosofharaneerlmoftheblood,
rhther simple, scrotalous or hered tay, when
e best physicians and other remedies faiL
arents save your ehildren years of mental and
ysa sufering. Begin now. Cures made in

CvrrcunA erare the greatest skin cures,
lood purifiers, and humor remedies of modern

mes,are absolute , and used on the
onetnfnwihtemsgrtfigsuccess.

gold e.erywhere. Priee, C'rsct, 50c.: Soar,
Sc.; Rzsor.vrr, $1. Prepared by the PorrE
>ac4 Aim CXzzm=X Cozi'osasmx, Boston.

' Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases," 64
ages, 5011a trations, and 100 testimonials.

}IPLS, black-eads,chappedand oily skin
Ecured byCUTcQ=Aarct Dn oAP.

FREE FROM RHEUMATISM
In one soate the Catlcurs

Anti-Pain Plaster relieres rheu-
e, seiatic, hip, kidney, chest, and

muscular pains and wreahreeac. The
Sand only instantaneons painklling plaster.

Nor IN IT.

ociety People and Some Who Think It
a Fraud.

[North American Review.]
Every community now has a goodly
amber of these social dissenters-men

nd women who are "not in society,"
nd who aro neither pained nor

bamed by the fact, but rather avow it
riththe complaisance of clever people
rho have found out a fraud. Thsse
eial dissenters are by no means from
e unknown or unimportant classes.
'hey are usually people of distinction,
rho live well, dress fashionably, pay
heir bills, are blameless in character,
ospitable and with no taint of cyni-
ismin their nature; yet they "save
bemselves" from their fellows and,

rithout explanations or regrets, refuse
add one more to the hundreds of

ersons leading a life that has no at-
raction for them. But, as a rule,

here are few conditions in life which
renot many-sided and. capable of
eingdefended on every side.
And we must first notice that social
ecessionists are expecting society to
what society never purposes or

risbes to be, and that, therefore, they
ight as justly complain that a man

Sahedger or ditcher when he might
apoet or a preacher. Society never

et set itself to be good or great. It
asno higher mission than to promote
oial pleasure and order, and the

ualifications it requires are not plety
intellect, but .the ability to dress
rell,to say a great deal about nothing,
lead a dance, to keep every little of~
betraditional law of uniformities,
ndin all disputed questions, or doubt-
2positions, to imitate that truly
retand wise roan, the Levite, rather
anthe offcious, demonstrative Sa-
iaritan. We must, ~of course, admiE
batthis is a low moral and intellectual
lane,but it is a plane which satisfies
heaspirations and capabilities of the
ajorty who tarry there, and all
hings in life are not equally happy
ndjustifiable.

Prohibitlon Extraordinary.

In 1840 Kamehameha Ill., King of
ieandwich Islands, discovering a

arcity of food in his ki ist
tedan inquiry iale cause. It Pb
rsfoud4&any staples, such r.s comi

taaga,caneand melons were sats
tedintointoxicatingdrilnks. Be-
>fthisabundance of liqnor many

subject. developed into topers
ers.As a natural consequence F~
rereuncultivated~ fields, weed- L

plantations and general im-
shment. This discovery led to Sypli
manceof a decidedly unique pro- in

n decree. It provided that if tht
his subjects converted a food
t of any description into an in- I
ing liquor or drInk it he should I

1for the first off'ense, which ji
t should be doubled for every j
Len. Should the maker of such
~xicant give it to a neighbor, qr
his friends or acquaintances, orSel

astranger, he was to be sub- P.
t asimilar fine. The drinker
ioincluded in the same category
naker, and the same penalty was
dforhis offense.IM

>m alack of funds, the trans-
of thia.law was unable to pay celo

e, hewas to be given aschance to rapid
te itwith produce raised by his Ian
tds.In default of this, he waswh

flowedto pay it in labor, thisF
Upon failure to meet the ob-

in any of these ways named,
*efine was to be increased, and I

-breaker confined in irons for a to m
pecified by the king, who was benef
idedin the imposition of such clean
nentby the enormity of the of-

strictinforcemient of this lawU
nostsalutary effect on the na-

>inthe course of a few years
jestyhad the satisfaction of
igthatthe use of food staples as

for intoxicants bacame, so to LIPI
thingof the past, and the-
ityofhis subjects was once more * i

MORE GREAT TROTTING.

Lowers the Record Bitberto Held
by NCelson.*B

PNDENCE, Iowa, Sept. 1.-At
tingmeeting to-day, Labasco *
.theworld's stallion record,q
heldby Nelson, to 2:111 I
a samerace Clinton trotted the g
ourthheat on record, in 2:131, ha

EyeSee went out to b)reak 0 {
'ld'srecordfor pacing, of 2:'5l,!
wasthe best he could do'.

n Cru for Pitche Castaria'

INFORMATION FOR TEACHERS.

Some Surprising Replies to Their Exami
nation rapers.

[Boston Cowmonwealth.1
wome time ago a little book with th,

title "English as She Is Taug'bt" wa
issued by one of the largest publishinl
houses. Its uuconscious wit surpasse<
the effort of those who would be'witty
Some, indeed, thought it the work c

a great genius in humor. But the bool
was what it claimed to be-answer
given by the children of our commoi
schools to questions put to them at ex

aminations.
While the writer was one of the ex

aminerb for teachers for-county, ii
the State of--, he, on examinirg th
papers sent in by would-be teacher
found answers which equal those o

"English as She Is Taught." Thus :

Q.-What invention aided in uiak

ing possible the discovery of America
A.-The invention of the steanboat
Q.-Name live of the most promi

nei t cities of the Northwest, and stat
the cause of the importance of each?
A.-LiCrosse, Fondulac, Milwaukee

Racine, Cincinnati. All but Cincin
nati are noted for their water works.
Q.-Wbat were some of the princips

causes of the America Revo;ution ?
A.-The opposing principals of pop

ilar and aristratic goverunieut were a

the buttom of all.
Q.-Name five countr es reprebentel

in the All-American Cougress.
A.-Japan, France. England, Yet

ezulia, Gautamalia.
Q.-Wby have the inhabitants c

the polar region six months of day an

six months of uight ?
A.-The earth revolves slowly at th

polls, the earth being smaller at the
point.
Another gave this answer :

A.-The earth revolving on its axi
only reaches them once a year.
And another gave this answer:
A.-Because it is so far from th

centre of the earth that the sun is of

the other side of the world six month!
Q.-What is a diphthong ?
A.-A sound produced by the roes

organs is a diphthong.
ExpertEvidepce.

Hunker: "I don't believe girls eve

offer to be sisters to fellows when the,
refuse them, as the comic papers inti
mate."

Spatts: "I don't either. In my ens

they either head me off before I get t
the proposal, or else tell me frankl
they can't marry me."

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria

What It Costs The South.

[State Chronicle.]
It requires the proceeds of 1,OOO,O

bales of cotton every year to pay th
South's part of the pension fund, tw
thirds of which are paid to suppoi
tramps and beggars who claim to hav
fought for the Union. Very little
any of this large contribution eve
returns to the Sduth. This is one C

the means invented by Republicans t
drain the Southern people of thei
money.

For Rheumatism, Malaria and S3
philis, P. P. P. (Prickly, Ash, Pok~
Root and Potassium) is the best know
remedy.

children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria

iicians ezidorso P. P. P. as a splendid I
ination, and prescrioe it, with great
actionforthe.nresofalformnsand4
of Primary, Secondary and Tertiary

l, Syphilitie Eheumatism, Scrofu-
Jiers and Sores, GlandularSwellings,
natism, Malaria, old Chronic-Ulcers
iave resisted all treatment. Catarrlh,

CUES

Diseases, Eczema, Chronic Female
iaints, Mercurial Poison, Tetter,
Head, Etc., Etc.

.P.,isa powerful tonic, and an ex-

tappetizer, building up the system si
i'eswhose systems are poisoned and
blood is in an impure condition due

nstrual irregularities are peculiarly the
itedbythe wonderful tonic and blood wi
ig propertier: of P. P. P., Prickly (
Poke Root and Potassium. S.

EAN BROS, Druggists, Proprietors,
an's Block SAVANNAh, GA.

BUOYANYdOF BODY,g
donot act as inture intends they

ald. Instc.ai, there is lheadacho,W
Ight in the r.tomo.ch after eating,
Idity and bcehing up of andlW* '

dforA*on efe"El An unhappy
diton, but * BR

iny Livr PiIls*
irelievo 5t r.nd give health ad
pnce. They are worth o' trial.

urefo.rPile. Prce B3y

Box EU6.New York City.

dneyand LiverD
kind ofweakness,ndepy on
rprove this, I will sAtoany one on trtal,:

geee to last3duces suoicient Elito-day. Give waist:i
Aents Wanted.

IIT ISA DtTT ou ovreyourefandfa:
fEonoizinyo?ur fotearbpurchasd
W. L. Douglas Shoes, which represent t

beavaue orprices asked, as thouna
wU1

TB_BNO SIIBSTITT04L

f -

W. L. DOUCLA
S3 SHOE CENILAEN

TiM BEST SHOE 81THE WORLD:0R THENON
A genuine sewed shoe, that wi7Z sot rtp,f

calf. seam!e smoo0th inisie, llexible. more or
-fortable styis anddurebie than anyothershoee
.old1 tte Equalscustommadeshoscost4_and$5 H ind"sewed, tlnecalfahoes. I

mstyi, easy and durable shoes ever s
eahe '- Tee 'equa.lne importedshoes co"

f o Felice Soe, worn by farmers andS3s others who want a good heavy calf, th
soled, etensionl edge shoe. easy to walk in. and v

-keep the feet dry and warm.
$2 nFsCaf2.25 and 82.00 War* stugme's oeswi e morewearfor

'f v?im .SBD
a

ale sho thatworkign
a."f*nd-so".st.agBoSos' reworn by eb5ose1hmotserp alsosodareeve Ladies' $'88 .

t Mises aremadeof the bestDongolaorfinlalfdesired. The areverystylsh.comfortableainddrble. The$&Oshoeequalscustommadehoeseost
froadLOto$.00. Ladies whowish toeconoml s
theirfootwear are finding thisont.
CJantion.-W...Dolas' namfe and the pricfd stamped on the bottom of each shoe: loon foi

when you buy. Bewareof dealersatem tingtoa
stitute other makes fortnem. Sc stus,
fraudulentand subjectto prosecution by law for
taining money under false pretences.
*W.L.DODGLAS, Brockton, Mass. Solde 0.M. JAMIESON.

NOTIUE.
A PLANTATION, CONSISTIL

,e. of 164 Acres, lying on Bu
river, near Piester's Mill, for Sale, Lei
or Rent. R. Y. LEAVELL

A

D

ti6

~ummer oodh
e -ave given special and caz
*ful attention to the selectii* of the Colors and DeSig)*for summer wear.

rMany designs are confn
exclusively to me. I am sho1
*ing a large and more comple
line than ever before in
Scotch, French ana4Ameicik

Ginghams,
French Lawns and Organ

dies,
Domestic Lawns, Cambric

both shirting and dress patter

Scotch and American Che
iots,

ing Cloths; Calicoes in light and
me;m shades at Ghe and Ec.
dia Linen and Victoria Lawn from
from 6ke to 30c.
ron Lawns in hemstitched andfancy
fgred effects.

dia Dirnity, Persian and India
Mull-i. Crepe Cloths, Tuckings, All--

over Embrode-ries and Flouncinas,
nnic Cloths, -.Colored Bedford Cords, ~
Welt or Co'ded Pique, 3
>elties~ in Imvorted White Goods,(
such a.s Plaid'and Striped Lawns,~

Open Work Checks and Stripes and 1Fancy Figured Checks at 1?\ 15,
0O,2-5, 30, 35,.40 cents.

I guzarantee Prices ona~r
Yel1.
J. D. Davenpoa

Newberry, S. C.

em iethatridoeanoathehealth oriteere with one's business or o
Isuro.Itbid paduimes te genera r
wkes or esbbines follo this tratment. d

0. E- F. SNYDER. E'IICKERS TREATER, CEICAGO, Ill

-LAW OFFICES.-IOWBI & Buljnu
1HE UNDERSIGNED H d f
formed a Law Partnership J
name of Mower & Bynu T
practice in all the Courts. y, al

)flicesat Newberry and Pro BFs
(SEO. S. MOW. bEX
FRANK L. B *

THE NEWS

and s
o n BERRY. ;i:

NORTH OF IALD
AS NEW. Ia, s.

AND AS R WORK.
EDY EAT AND CORN

ENG ~O DAY OR NIGHT.
ALONG -ty Flour and
yod t is in your

al/.Wheat Pract

/ARANTEED'. Fo
--:0:--

Ais in my individual charge,
agiving it my personal atten - -Sd-ammy own wiler. Un

-om the bad efects of the LaGrippe, Lame Ba*k.Lsease. Rheumatigm, Inditest1on, Diyspeprsanmyrotherdiseases, when ectrielty will cure you
ealth. (Headache relieved in one minute.) To

b"DR. JUDD'S ELECTRIC BELT
t $15, if satianed. Also, ectric Trns .es and B=,hihg to try them. Can be regulated to suit, and>r yegrs. A Belt and Battery cop bin ed. and pro-
etricity to shock. Free Medicil Advice. Write
nessure, price and full particulars.AddreSs DEdJdrD, Detroit, 3tieb.

A SADREFLECTION
Yes, it is indeed very sad to

reflect over the fact that we must
sell our goods at such very low
prices. Still we are bound to
lead and

We Must Make aStir
When we get on the warpath

a the people chuckle with almost
fiendish glee as they> Listen to the Crack

a
of falling prices. It is the sig-
nal that they are going to be
benefited, and they

e Rush With Eager Haste
to look over and buy BAR-

e GAINS from our large and care-

o fully selected stock of

Dry Goods, Clothing,
: Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,

and General Merchandise.
by It is no time to hesitate. You

must come at once and take ad-
- vantage of this

G Extraodinary
CLEARANCE SALE,
Yours to please,

o KLETTN E B.
THE

CLOTHIIG STORE
This is the only store that does

not carry a mixed stock but does
carry the best line of Fine Cloth-
ing in the State. The best dressed

- gentlemen say so, and my aim is

to keep it so.

My line of Spring Clothing is
'6- the mo.st attractive in the city,

)fl showing all the latest patterns of
13 stylish goods.

My line of Hats comprises the
9d latest shapes and colors that can
v- be had this season, giving you a

t6 great variety to select from.
Unilaundered Shirts are what I

call your attention to. The best
Unlaundered Shirt in the city is
Kinard's Specialty, price $1. Then

7- I have the best for '75c and 50c
that can be found. The celebrated
Star Shirt will give you better

S' satisfaction in a Laundered Shirt
"than any you can find elsewhere-
~)~price, $1, $1,25,nJke

one l-il be well pleased Ft
orthey fit perfectly.
!giAnything you need in myA
ne will be sold at the lowesJ t
rice, and the workmanship is *

est,
M. L. KINAR9'
Coluvmbia, ga

NOTIUK &
GIVEN~OTICE IS HERE --setemnt

C that I will make a flhXinard and of
n the estates of Sallie y the Probate
ohn ?.ayer K.inard, ' ty, on Thurs-
'ourt forNewberry ''tl10a.m.
ay, September 15, 1 '.MOWER, Ca

G -inard, deceased, 8ar~xecutorof Sallie cruardian of John H~and Testamnenta
Mayer Kinard.HCARLN -

e

TATE OF S COUNTY-COURT .

NEWBER ;~-s2z
FPROBA jin her own right and and

U.Bro,, etc., of Thomas ( .
a

utksed, plaintiff, against ~ t
-gy Brown, et al. defend-

~r Dower to sell land, etc. Ad
oW -EDITORS OF TBOMAS SO
ALTJrown, deceased, are by order.Furt of date of July 20th, 1892,fti. to render and establish their

s before this Court on or before

e 'teenthb day of September 1892,

are enjoined from proseenting.demands except under this pro-.
.B. FELLERS, J.P. N. C. I

uly 25i, 1892. ll
ye You a
Daughter to Educate? 85B
en let us send you the Catalogue of Nor-Coilege~for Youug Ladies. The
5?ceae and bese**niar7"l*ushon*l ingtwnglish Studies and Latin only W42.0students ,3 techrs. Our mottoi TE Factc

ENSE. A refnued, elegant home. with

comforts and training. Arts of self-

>rt a speclty. Application should be

il Irnmlac of room. udrse
J. A. L CASSEDY, B. S., Principal.

[NTHROP' STATE NORMAL COL-

LEGE. Columbia, S. c. Thoroug train.

id practice In best methods of tahing
ty composed of Instructors ofextensie

ciccessful experience In teaching teach-)n to white girls over 17. Ssion be-eptember 21. Graduates-secure good

-oe wot a15assin ad one o
it-ion. Competitive examination Au.

-
CBnJOHsON, President, oum.-

Degeesi

ealOoursefnTelegrapy Tfrcon

in MusicandArt. CornetBand..
tion famous for Beauty and Health.

iose not prprdfor Conlegclasse.,

filetePrPrDeprtnent.nt Surgeons. rieparatory Medca
mn?. No chag for medical att-

[S SCHOOL. ison .Q

A 94OOO ST.ocK
OF

FURNITURE
Cooking Stoves,

Carpets, Mattings,
Window Shades, Lace
Curtains, Cornice

Poles;
BABY CARRIAGES, CLOCKS,
Mirrors, Pictures, Dinner Sets, Tea
Sets, Chamber Sets, Mattresses,
Comforts, Blankets, anda thousand
and one articles needed in a house,
to be retailed at lowest rnanufactur-
ers' prices. We have control.of the
largest factories in the U. S.,and
can quote you prices that will open
your eyes in wonder and convince
you that we are giving the best val-
ue ever offered in this land.

Special Offer No. 1.
Tointroduce my business in everyneighborhood in the quickest poss-

ble manner, we will ship you one
Bedroom Suite comp ..consist-
ing ofOne Bedstead, fullszes-and
hgh head, One.Bureau rvth
Oae Wash-stand, -One centre
Four cane seat cYiirs, One Becker
to 'match, Well worth *20,-but to in-
troduce my goods in yourneighbor-
hood we will sell you this bed-
room suit for $14.25, when the-cash
comes with the order. Remember
this is $14.25 for a neat Bedroom
Suit such as you usually have to
pay $20 for.

BESIDES this Suite, we have a
many other suites in Walut,

, Poplar, and all the popular
wocds, running in price from the
cheapest up to hundreds of dollars
for a Suite.

2p6Cial. rarllg Suit Sale,
Our manufacturer wants us to sell

for his adcount

5,000 Parlor Suits
in oak frames, upholstered with
best domestic wool p in combi-
nation colors, or bandd Regular
price $40.00. We run them

at $23.75.
A WalnutLoungeJ~

worth$9.0O0STOVE SALE is equallyin- so
-t.Some heavy cuts are Be

-s
. We sell the Charter Oak, Eu

Eer Girl, World's Wonder, In- naLuola, Mamie, Edna and dOzens n1>ther stoves.
No.7CookingStove, flat 2~14ces of ware, for 8.00-and frm101
s-up. We carry 3,000 stoves in
warehouse. 1

,000 Cornice Poles 25.eta, each
)0 Window Shades 3x7 teeton 2
ngrolerandfringed at37 ets., 1

h. Now, see here. We cannot. s
~te you everything we havein a stoe contanig22,60
es and fcryin another p a 83
letown.Weha be to .9

1. you anything above men- "

blogue free ifyou will say you Qthis advertiseen in ThE PM
aALD AND Nsws, published a 8
rberry, S; .

>goodssentC.O.D.,oroneon- 800
maent. WereferyoJtotheedtors 0

publishers of this apror to n
banking concern in Agsa l

'the Sothern Express-C, all Ooea

iom know us personally.*

hress all o>rders to the ls

l'HERN HEALDQUARTEES,

oad Street. Factory 549 and
551.Broad Street.

- - Georgia.
ries in the following cities:

Cincinnati,3
Baitimore,
New York.

ton and
H.M.T. M.]

Mchd

No.1. N~A.M. I

6837
707
717
723
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DlIfffNDANDANVE-MEt
F.W.UderRopeubenF0eser,Best'res.,
CoLmzrAH GUZVIn1Z DrvIeS

PAeuea DzA.aTKZX1:
LandensedSChedln-Iaeeet Aug.I,lU(S

(Trains run by7Sth Meridian uina.
aETwEE CornA, Sh1CLA 'DWA ar.

Daily. DeBy,g
No. 1 STATIONS. No3l.=,
1120 am Lv..........Columbia..--. Ar. SOm-

1-024 p m ..-.A. a ..ai.. ..-- 48pm.

124 pm .........P emar....... 43

105 p m .......Ne1y 4lb
14 pm .........Chappelle..... 3 1m '. .,,
225pm .......Ninety-Sx---.. 3.9pm sa
250 p m ...reenwood....... 2 ?09Jm310 pm ......Hdgs..... 2 20pm - il
327pm .-.....Donalds....... 211pm.
3 3S pm ........Honea Path. .... 2 63Bp atn',
355 p m Ar ............Beiton.--....... Lv 140 4pm
4 06pm Lv ........Belt..._....... Ar 13am
4 35pm ......Anderson ...
518s p m ......Pendleton-....... I

6 00 p m Ar. .... Senea........... Lv 12 14"pm-
7 20 p in L. ........Se nee...... Ar 1156 sase y'
8 :O p m Ar. ..........Walblla........ Lv L lS1an-

5 10pm Ar. .........Greenville..... 1200 n':

ErWZZE ANDEMsOr, BELTON AND GEEEER
|Daily. YILZ.
No. 12- STATIONS. No
8 25p m 1 pnLv Anderson Ar 4 35pm 72pm
8 61pmI3pA .Belton. Lv 406m71p.
910pm 3 S L Belton Ar 125pm 7
930pm 4 Wiliamston.. I 12pm 6 r
9 36pm 4 ... Pelzer 1266pm 6
951pm 4 3p1...Pledmont.'... 124%m
1030pm 510pmArGrsenvilleLvl200B'It
BETwaEN COLUMBIA, ALSTOH a 6PAm3.

NO-13 STATIONS.
il 20 am Lv. ......./luis_ .« Ar.6IOSp.si
1210 p m ...... Alston.......... 610m::
111 p m ............Crlisle............ 410pm
120 pm ......... antne......... S4A p ar ,

155pm .............Unio.....;...... 34pina
2 28 pm ......Pao olet......... 24pss
256 p m Ar. ........Spartanburg........Lv. 21p .
sT3W3E COLUMBIA, XZWERXT CLITOl aiD

LAUEENs.
Ex.sunEa.Sn.
No.15. STATIONS. No.36.

Lv. Ar.
1120an .....Columbi:,.... 615Me
116pm ...Newberry... 123pm21 m .....Goldville.... 11 Sl am
251 ...Clinton... -405am
330pm Ar Laurens Lv 1015am
mwZE HODGBS AND AsISVILLS

STATIONS. .
Mixed.
3 45pm..Lv...odgs...Ar 2 30pm
406
4 20 pntL -v..14, P" -

Trains leave Spartnbum S. C., A A C.DIvi.
fon, Northbond331 a m,t19p ,17 m.471
(VestibuledLimited) Southbound,5
pm, 1143 a a. (Vestibuled Limftedr a _

bond,.W. N. C.Division, 300pmand 2pm
for Hendersonville, Asheville, Hot Springs
Knoxvinle.
Trains leave Greenville, S. C.; A. A C. Dii-

sio, Northbound, 227am, 215 pm, 52M p.
(Vestibuled Limited); Suthbound, 610s ,5-^:
pm, 1236pm. (Vet-bnled Limited).
Trains leave Seneca, S. C., A. A C. st r

Northbound,100 am, 1215 p m: Sout7bossd {
am, 717pm.

PULLMAN CAR SERVICE.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Car on Trains ,1

11,12. 37 and 3S on A. A C. Diviason. Pvsesa: ,-
Parlor Car on Trains Nos. 13 .nd 14, betwe',".
Columbia and Spartanburg.
W. A. TU1Rt, S. H. HABDWICt,
Gen'l Pa.Agsnt, As't Gen'1 Pas.

Washi D.C. Ataan, (1. ^
V.iE.M .a' SOL K AA
Gen'l+8 atendent, TrafBe Man" ,;
Coln la, S.C. Washi

W. H. GREEN. Gen'lMCg'r,Washiz)toa. A.C.

CASO.IMA kAILW. T. ; -
commencug Sunday, May15, 1i3, at 2 E

P.M.,Passenger Trains will ranas followsn
til further notice "Eastern Time":

TO A1D FROM CARLTON.

Depart Columbia.....6 50 am 610 p
Arrive Charleston1105 am 10 20 p
Depart CharleWIl 650am 500pm
Arrive Columbla...1Oo0sm 45pm

TO AND F.LOM AUG
(Laily):

Depart.Charleston 0am 6 5 p m -

Arrive Augusta.Jl 50 a m Ul 15 p m :.
Depart Auguasts 8 00 a m 4 30 p m
Arrive Cbarleston 115 p m 9 50 p m
Depar da a. 430 p m
Arrive Coumbia..946 pma
Depart Columbla..650a m
Arrive Asns 6 5a m

TO AND FROM CAMDEN.
(Daily.)

eprColumbia...... 900 aDepartCharleton... 6 50 am
Aveamda It 25 a a

Depart Camden 5 e pm
Arrive CoIumbia. .. 7-5pm
Arrive Charls-R 10 20pmn

aeat UnioneotCoton aWflhO

Danvlle R.-R. to and from
Walha11a dailyby train arrivingat MU0sa.-
andlevnColumbiaatl 6-p.m.-- and

with tZ%Columnbia -

at Columblaat10J0a.m. and 6-.an..
le avin Columbia atOJ6.50s. .and
At~retnwithsteeasn .iTf.

Xonday,WednesdayandFidaysm m=

forJacnasonville and points.entheSt.JohbM.
River; alsowith Charleston- and Se.naa
Railroad to and -from- Savannah ad.
points in -Florida.-
AtAugustawithU.YgRanAd

roadstoandfromalpot an W
At BlackflhBetoand foptto
Midland Railroad. Throg io-aeanb
purchased to all-points South.and'mtb

appLQMSAYU. T.A., Colmbia,
V. H. WARD Geerl anP~
E.P. W ARING,Gen Pam.Agt -

S pm...Lv Hot Springs, N C Ar... 7#yC--
Oin... AshevIlle, " .. "

i am... Skyland, .;g
[Om...... Hen draonvDe"
6pm... FlatRBoek,. " ..'5

5 pm... Abbeville,- SC ...4Ug
5 am-. Laurens, " ..
S am... Clinton, e' ..5
S am... War halla, 0

1pi... y Senees,. -' ..W '

1p..Sparaburg
[m... GUeno
ypm... Grenoo, " ..216p

rpm-. Newberry, . "..

pm... Ar Columnbia U Lv-Il120u
Lral Time. Censua! ~mL '

PM. AX PM.510 Lv Columbia, S C Az 1120 0*
646-Ar Denmark, * Lv -31 &30S741 Fairfax 's 74y

10ArSavn a.~ Lv 800 gas
704 Lv'Savannah,4 Ar 19 124-

8 3 Ar Jesuip, " Lv 64 16-
9 45Wayroe " 15 73

1205m JckronvBlie, " -145-zUS.,1

th of Colmbia, Tw use 6hMI ?

line Kort of- Columbia, 1tgains.

le connections at Savanah 'itb b

'SteamshipCo'seleggat

Yes or Cbaadl ta.:

D. S. CoWAN,Ja,, Gen. Pass. Agt.,
ANTIC 4OOAWE LiNE.

uth Carolina and WesterNOrb.-arolina and Athens and Atlanta. ,.

CO)NDENSED SCBEDULE.
Nro.a-N.6
650 Lv....Charlesto -.ArI 30

9 43 " ...Sumter....... ." -72
.O55 A.r.-.Columbia..T..L. 61*

251 " .....Greenwood. U 245

5 45 " ........Athens........ "-H 0

1130 " ........Atlanta......." 825--

30 --.Charlotte....... "' 150
pa m

4 35 "-.Andmo"....." * A

5 10 " .....revle.. " 31310 -

36 "..en.Saravb ej"

25 4' ...Asyeille... ' amL -

2and53Solidtrains befwe.ncharr..-

EM~N,As5'tGenlpass.A1gen8,EMERSON, Traffic M-anager.3ENLY,'Gena'1 Manager --

MImA.XEwBEREY& LAU--

rs u. ,

ale In efreet Sunday, June 5th, -~

8- Tnzs-0.53. yo.5&-.
- M- P.R. P. --25-Lv.-..Clinton..Ar.. 13830.........ov r ......... 2
38~.........Gor'sLdvne .........

l6...........Wbn rds.........l20331
00-.---. .........12 5 T .'K

14........... 1etln........-1 34-m

569...itlmban....12004
13.....Wh.. K. P 40 o
19........al engtae .
IL- ....... mI..........1n9...age lhet...H1


